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Each word can be anagrammed to an Official Scrabble Players Dictionary word (except proper names). Apostrophes are omitted (sit = it's).

"Thaws het lima toady, Ardeb?" Aretes dais, "sad, settler?"
"Girth," periled eth homeliest adhered, trigons het tacks.
"Kolo ta hits lifer. Riant dire--Wen Reloans--Unsets Delimit, form A.L."
"Eth lo sauciest vestral cone omer," het mils burnet sadi.
Het wot finders dah Charm fro routing. Gainly ither margents no eth deb.
"Strain vealing Charm frits; ether things, ne outre."
Easter, binge form Nominates, aids. "On marchese warps. Lil ton kips\hgtb{\textbackslash}n\hgtb{\textbackslash}nhet m.a. male; banco, grist--mu!"
"Macho, stound--town od, he? Ah, ah."
"Platanes skat, hits. Tels upase won; dear eth Items. Sapper retax regal toady. Sheer eth varlet notices, Reseat."
"Kolo ta sith da fro na canoe curies. Gib hips! Sit nilgais form Wen Loaners. Charm height; juts girth!"
"Well dene xis gabs, ta steal. Ha! Aes beezers; thing file."
"Who arf shout?" Bared dais.
"Het quaestor earn," Eaters periled, cunnings eth pam. "Coho Sori,\hgtb{\textbackslash}nUptore Coir, Dora Wont, Antis Aulic. Cots si tow handouts ache; nuclides\hgtb{\textbackslash}ntexas, ton ria fear."

Overlay Item

Eth evilly sone dah maple emit fro dingo het wont froe eth phis ladies
"Well dire het setter arc maned Eiders," saw Tessera aide. "Eth Stain\hgtb{\textbackslash}nLarches lien si knee, oot."

Eth Hips

"Tels dobra own; threes eth nam soothing piecrust--art al!" Barde altered. "Frits vees formalin niding. Codens eatings, blate fro xis; kames fro platanes conservation. Downer thaw bleat steam hyte deselect?"
Alter, hyte ewer teased whit throe lags earn ither gaes.
"Het getas hows saw eth bets Vie sene!" Ilac tasted. "Eth Tangerine
nacred saw ferritic! Het demoniac saw eth lear chivaree, oot."

Ungird eth norm, Ardeb credited. "Lest teg het hustling."
Ratel, tried form tawer pool, hes newt elbow. Teaser soloed het
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grafuels. Na umbellar saw tucks; hes cloud ton sannup ti.
Enters dhurrie rove. Eh worse, hewn felt below trucks antisag eth
opts. (Hes lookovers het beaus.)
Tentative Nester saw form eth eats tacos--Males, Sams.
"Hotting, well caned. Lil reduction lap Irate; she harps fro Bed."
"On caneaphore?" hes sedate.
Hyte sued eth genre spirted rachis conked.
"Renest odes myna nights," Aretes altered. "Cubas--eh sha eth
rectified drives selenic fro ti. Clabbers. Hyte paly there mages ache
norm het phis si ta aes."

Eeat Yite

Waister mace whit castrate, stray eland whit start, guars, melons.
"Juts eta," dais mils Eaters, genies carioles gaoler. Hes misled ta
Rentes, eth wen redfin. Bread saw loco, Rat tho.

Het Mages, Frits Norm

"Maracas, lickspit; ewer deray fro eth mages," Reseat saw gillnet
Beard. Hes tas no Beds deb.
"Narcotism Nesters earths no rife," Ardeb unnoticed easting.
"Ho, hey. On item fro roared own."
Hyte predated, teeming Cagier, Realigned, Inane, Abseil ne outer.
"Sculk ought fro ceratin deasil toady," maple debuts Engrailed
wander, lotah eth sword calcled stipe.
"Galluses, spelaean."
Eth gander niding moor saw reechy.
Ardebs quester saw "Banco; ton oot gyrase, trigs, withe stoat, tho
ate--onager sepic."
Irate dah shah. "Tis het bestrown," eh patly tasted. Eh saw ton oot
dowry unlit eh dah macho.
Eaters deselect saviour solemn, gabels, faced. "Threes on dene fro
stainless," hes sadi, grungiest.
Hewn eth lemon saw versed, ether saw plenisms.
"Elapse noetic sheet specie," hes dolth eth tentative wariest. "Hyte era
ton het fresshets?"
"Refresh lemons, whit players grips, mace form eth buys thicken. Hes
hent aids "Sheet era het bets veer."
Breaded Nester, veer earn Teaser (expect ungird het mages) eat eth
toms, lasting raspingly.
"Who myna Clabbers parsley era no dobra?" Tray aids.
"Shittier, puls, Treen's portered.

"Echoer," aids Aretes, pooling eth super no het rachis pot.
"Reecho," saw lance havens Arles plyer.
Earn selenic energid, replays carking ither stile.
Residing clam, Easter deletes flesher fro Laser cark reclean. Eh depone whit BENAMES.
Rife fiche Lear slimed, warding neves omer form eth oleos gab.
Tediouss eth moor, hyte hared malars noggging.
"Shote murals era juts fro het screw paretics," creditor Brain Advise
dolt eth dowry sparely, whit het misshape no picrates.
Seater dah ton resailed hes cloud dad ETA no BEMEANS, hewn eh
dame OUTREAD. Ratel, eh tup LATER ta eth felt.
"Xi soling, tub eth nam si cine," Teaser sadi. "Kames ti series."
"Mages ton rove tye."
"Ruse." Hes left aeneus, neve os.
Ardeb decaf Aliner, eth rattle gyre no opt.
Bairn, signe Sabred trestle, was three sword three. Cloud hes wonk
meth? On, hes detains sued IVAN, ton VAHINES. Ton neve genes et xis,
saw gillnet Serdab mislit.
Smalto wot mistune dah detick spat no het remit, hewn vespine Larine
dues SWEEPING.
"Hyte wonk omer sword!" Ardeb sedem. "Lil dusty het indicatory;
ethos shook." Shed flee sneerer.
Linear unnoticed guidons Bardes putout.

Nailer, Rale, throes ewer ta het blate fro eth codens alme.
"Swath form het ridgel?" saw Trays marker—-the teleran punters.
"Regild!" Bared dicer. "At at, fired lose."
"Mi mage fro wolf," was Rales riptides testament.
"Endrin time," Renail recounted, "whit cire."
em, sit ferried nabes, littoral, meatal."
"Seater, het initiated," saw Breets pat marker.
Ti saw hent ithar cheepe runted no three nights.
"Binge deary fro Bed saw bets fro em," Real saw triangle.
"Ho hey," Beard proteids, sliming.
"Dusty, picrates—-hyte strongyl grue," eh unnoticed.
"Mi dingo ti," hes aids, snooping opus.
"Sprue, lag," Aliner daiz ungird eth reechy conservation. "Stomal
deflater nuder Seral divers, oot. Eth sword ewer ton trappean, ta frits.
Het vile mitre smalto tog em ta het den. Ta salt, EXPERICS trucks em."
"Lots eth frits wot," pot derat Rat saw tanglier, "dingo sallying bets
no het slat. Wander saw rallye migrants, ringtail baldy. Unlit hent, eh
saw virginal Kithe fro codens. Three saw on slashing, hits mite. Eh saw
hangings eth morals. Ti saw Sandy downcome."
"Who?" aids Enters, rouping omer tho cause no het refired banes.
"Warden simplest PARSELEY, hot eh saw untimely storing eth sterlet.
Eon buncoing turner paly—-eon cloud ays agaves—IMAGINER."
"Earl damar!" saw Debars marker. "Saw ti enraging Warned?"
"On caiman, eh; het nam saw lear loco. Eh ephedras eth cark;
parleyed whit QINTS, ree ti saw oot tael fro het uke," saw Satire
porter.
"Debra, asleep," aids Larine. Hes tetrads ingate eth weeds. "Ho, si
ether calumets whit deserts?" saw na ideas.
Eth sinew strawed acme whit it.
"Relight fear wormroot--imposer!" saw Terais unclose.
"Mister het cures," Lear saw integral, relating eth cape, "whoever, ti
ash het agonal beta."
"On dene fro posse no hits curies," Bared saw alerting. "Binge indies,
eon yam ton wonk hyte era ta aes, sit bene os clam."
"Eon socko nema si Return," sadi Tar. "She tho no eth girdled."
"Striae het stagger!!" Ardeb portered.
"Dad na ne three," Resent aids.
"Want!" saw Reals rotter.
"Ethers eon omer night no het mages," Eaters tasted.
"Sit eth bets optic," mace Airest sword.
"Dame ninety-xis fro CITEABLE, hent resailed ti cloud cores omer no
het codens opts. Rep eth despot lures, ti saw oot teal. Slot whit het
beezers, ingrowth spinto."
"Paly eth retine broad, hyte ays," saw Seral megasse, "ton juts het
eon tops."

Dora Wont

Lydia, eth pish sapper ewer felt nuder het odor. Three weer fiber
sewn pretors form eth tasset, ethos form aboard, puls eth gnomonic
dosing abroad.
"Uns. norm ta net," eon time altered, "scrieves ta het pleach." Ti saw
Teresa.

Nesters lube idolater tuis saw harps. Eh sectored Easter, volley whit
eth genre bargained stirk, ant ilks obelus, depolish hoses.
Eth yob finders serpentied ither lags het drainage cargoes.
Bared saw dittanies, whit eth withe proselyte tuis.
Calumies Tar saw ton eth faithless, hot eh sepaled Beard.

Form het spew, eth recusals hared het misinter peaks. Ti saw fluster.
Loath ether saw on groan, hyte nags form eth nogs kobo.

Hewn het woit paris felt eth pleach, hyte depart. Hyte cloud dresser
fro horse.
Vealing het gib hips ta rancho, Ardeb aids "Sit bene stateside, os
arf."

Het rented dah maple capes, fro toms scurries dah predated relay.
Eth tawers ewer clam, ungird het sels hant net minuet dire ahorse.
Three weer scab fro heir, tub Ardeb aids, "Lest blame. Eth tiles si ta
mots woit slime board."

Tray dais, "Knitters?"
Nuder het lamp reset hades, eth malls airtel hops saw loco.
Het elections fro fracted times saw retag.
"Amy sheet tensed blows varlet whit socager?" Aretes sadi.
"Iva Untied Carpel Scrive, ruse," saw eth hops worsen plyer.

Barde sedum rove serdabs plasm. Hyte mace froth whit gabs, ton user
ither slatches dah maple paces.

Hyte echos mango het scab, dore ruth eth shill.

Rat wordier tinselly; het study dol deans reflating no eth raged. Het
bakers, eth rages. Het lats centares yam den ti. Ether ewer heres dorps
form eth dorsa dagger geed.
(Tenser abhored safer, oot. Ratel, hyte compadre ithi lament stone.)
Flied saw reseen. Eh dah ergastic, eon fro ache cuprite opts.
Het arc pingled drawdown, Nester cambering Seater, Tar, Bared.
Form na lookover, Tenser aids, "Eth gib phis sokol os malls."
"Het sae si rehinges lube," saw Sabred marker.
Na incest tungs Barde no eth girth hight. Hes left nuder het lube
olive stirk fro plums.
"Oho--ti ethics!" hes dicer.
Ungird eth pardi scented no het yanks boarded, Teria aids, "Hewer
od hyte teg steno shawed mined?"
"Tis denim," saw Serine impels plyer.
Hyte dhurrie fro het salt rented dire. Barney saw eth airman. "Cine
bota, het argle eon," saw Tessera marker.
"Cathy," Enters peri dots.

Hewn Teaser acme form het reshow, hes saw gillnet Bared, "Whit
Nester, Mi deadener. Hits si eth vole bota, eon wonks. Eon canton deiced
own. Cuspid ton now tye," hes sadi whit earthiness.
"Renest neve aids eh cloud haves het bared fro em! Ton os fats--tis
leary, saw eth plyer."
"Debra het bread?" Beard created.

Dinner

Tedious eth danger niding moor, miches weer girning--eon platanes
ancones.
"Endrin si binge versed," saw het testament hared mango eth gusset.
Shote how frits dasher het lags niding bleat dah dame yob finders
sola. Won, ti saw whit grate lighted, eth wot paris shaper there males,
ton wot.
"Hits curies lien si toned fro eth tapas hyte verse," Treens tasted.
"Lydia, sit silted."
"Het uranyl fates," saw Searest pat marker. "Atropism, amerced
bicolor, mythic genres. Calumets?"
"Rectal," Enters recounted.
"Cartel, ti si," Tray departee.
"Saps eth beard, elapse," sadi Bread.
"Macho, eta?" ithery revers aids alter. Three ewer cusplate no het
broadside.
"Juts tawer, asleep--ton dice," Eaters periled.
"Deserts?"
"Raspiest arty," saw Breads plyer.
"Sipe?" Het nam tetrads tilings eth elections.
"Melon galenite," Tray aids.
"Ferritic tapers!" saw Searest marker, gunship form het bleat fro
omer gel moor.
"Etamine moorwort," Tenser saw triangle. "Carnies, Dol Alec."
"Lest trolls," Irate aids. "Thaw mages od reshot paly?"
"Phenolic, seraphic, fro insectan," Treens periled.
"Bleat sennit," Reseat recounted. "Cation!"
Het nerve ginned bugle tablet."
"Minders em," Retia treadle, "who dew bene 'ism leading' ta eth
center Wen Kory hows. Renest corseting het seldom whit horst stirs.
Hyte tens piecrust."
"Juts Nester?" Bared seated, boweling eth yob redfin.

"Rep slat things spurners," Ardeb saw integral, "moorworts overtops
si ta het ripe. Het whos hotting unsliced daemonic Kips Carter, whit
gamic cats."
"Kips saw ta 'Lots Swage'," Seater cellared. "Lance, on must."
"Yeh, slag--deary fro eth ruffian?" saw Serine tap marker.
Het squad tasse weer arf froward, earn eth recent.
"Dashy yald no hotting" Rat seated.
"Awn!" saw Bardes creation.
Het gates whos depone whit eth demoniacs cat.
Ta het den, hyte newt conked. Nester, Teaser asperated form eth
throe wot.
"Kips saw ton os birdally, mi cellaring," saw Nesters marker.
"Hewn? Hewer?" aids Easter.
"Wen Sayer vee; Dottier."
"Hits salt yare?"
Eh misled. "Versatile three, ta Warner--thorn--"
"Ho, Renest--maes whit em! Ample Tester."
"Sit Oka whit em." saw eth impels plyer. "Leona ta het whos, hot."
Hyte ewer cambering.
"Ho, Nester, larding!"
"On stare, dare."

"Well asperate ta curies den," Ardeb saw gillnet het riot. "Canton
later ti own."
"Oot dab Serein Scenas si ton omer hant het wot teaser," Rat aids.
"Urnt ti pats em eon omer item?" Aretes misled, hent sadi "Nereis won
panel--wot pistol?"
"Girth, read. Lil teg eth lager eon, het eon evens wot. Were Dealt
spoilt, sola."

"Cubas won." Tenser saw tanglier, deprive. Eh dah tender het rage
form Sandy vide bota.
"Hyte pampered eth ties fro het bets unerased wives," vomited Ternes
newt no. "Nay item won."
Hyte maws mango eth frees; het carle hallows sheering lube tawers
clam.
Siring form eth debase, Teaser sadi "Eon cloud marine nuder--tis os
platanes--het persistent--" Hes cloud ton ays eth girth sword.

Hewn het emit acme fro prating, ta stela wot slag no eth curies dah
wen girns.